ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE NATIONAL ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
AFTER THE PRESS CONFERENCE HELD ON
7 COTOBER 2011 AT 12.00 A.M. CET AT THE NEC’S HEADQUARTERS

On 7th October 2011 at 12.00 a.m. CET at the headquarters of the National Electoral Commission, press conference about the elections for the Seym and Senate of the Republic of Poland was held
Conference participants:
Chairperson of NEC: judge Stefan Jaworski 
Deputy Chairperson of NEC: judge Andrzej Kisielewicz 
Deputy Chairperson of NEC: judge Stanisław Kosmal 
Members of the National Electoral Commission:
judge Bogusław Dauter
judge Maria Aleksandra Grzelka 
judge Andrzej Mączyński 
judge Janusz Niemcewicz 
judge Antoni Włodzimierz Ryms 
judge Stanisław Zabłocki 
Secretary of NEC: Kazimierz Czaplicki – Head of the National Electoral Office.
Deputy Head of the Team for Legal and Organizational Aspects of the Elections at the National Electoral Office: Romuald Drapiński

Chairperson of the National Electoral Commission, judge Stefan Jaworski, officially opened the press conference and announced that it was going to be a summary of information about preparations to the 2011 parliamentary elections, including some statistical data, as well as information about the latest changes on electoral lists. The Chairperson also welcomed foreign delegations invited to the elections. 
Member of NEC, judge Włodzimierz Ryms presented some statistical data related to the elections, electoral committees and candidates for deputies and senators in the elections for the Seym and Senate of the Republic of Poland, scheduled for 9th October 2011. As of 7th October 2011, the number of voters in voters’ registers amounted to 30 768 225. 135 036 requested the formal confirmation of their voting rights, and requests for preparation of documents necessary to vote by proxy were presented by 11 984 voters. 817 people expressed their will to vote by correspondence, out of whom 43 requested to vote using the Braille template. In total, 214 people expressed their will to use the Braille template to vote in polling stations. Moreover, judge Ryms announced that 132 670 voters requested to vote abroad, i.e. requested to be entered on the register of voters, including 22 893 people wishing to vote by correspondence. 
Judge Włodzimierz Ryms presented information about precinct electoral commissions. On 9th October 2011, voting will take place in 25 993 precinct electoral stations, including 268 abroad and 3 aboard ships. 7785 polling stations are adapted to the needs of the disabled. The number of members of precinct electoral commissions amounts to 202 376. Furthermore, judge Ryms presented some data about electoral committees. 110 electoral committees notified the National Electoral Commission about their establishment. 337 lists of Seym candidates were registered, and the total number of candidates amounted to 7 035. There are 15 candidates per one mandate for the Polish Seym. Among Seym candidates, 43,54% are women and 56,46% are men. 103 electoral committees were registered for the Polish Senate, in total 500 people run for the Senate, and there are 5 candidates per one mandate. Among Senate candidates 14% are women, and 86% are men. 
Judge Maria Grzelka explained the issue of election silence, which starts at midnight on Friday, 7th October and shall last until 9.00 p.m. on Sunday, 9th October 2011. During that time it is forbidden to canvas, organize parades, gatherings, make speeches about elections, put posters, distribute leaflets, place billboards. Violation of election silence is considered to be an offence, subject to a fine.
Deputy Head of NEC, judge Andrzej Kisielewicz presented the role of Reporting Officers. Reporting Officers represent electoral committees and perform solely the function of observers. 
Judge Stanisław Zabłocki repeated the most important facts related to the elections and described in detail certain aspects of voting. He reminded that the polling stations are open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., that voters need to have with them a valid document with photo, confirming the holder's identity. The judge presented also the ballot papers and described how to cast a valid vote. 
NEC Secretary, Kazimierz Czaplicki presented the work of NEC in the coming days and on the election day, i.e. 9th October 2011. He announced the next press conference related to elections, which shall take place on Sunday, 9th October 2011 at 8.30 a.m. Subsequent conferences, presenting the turnout and the course of voting shall take place at 10.30 a.m., 3.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. First unofficial partial results may be expected after NEC receives 30% of voting protocols from electoral commissions. Official results shall be announced not earlier than on Tuesday, 11th October 2011 in late afternoon.
Deputy Head Drapiński presented additional information on organization of the elections and the website wybory2011.pkw.gov.pl.
Chairperson of NEC, judge Stefan Jaworski once again announced the presence of foreign observers from 9 countries and gave the floor to journalists. After a series of questions and answers, the conference was formally ended. 


